Purpose: Fatty liver disease (FLD) is an increasing prevalent disease that can be reversed if detected early. Ultrasound is the safest and ubiquitous method for identifying FLD. Since expert sonogra-
I. INTRODUCTION
Both alcoholic and nonalcoholic FLD, if left undetected and 52 untreated, will progress to advanced liver diseases like inflam-53 mation (steatohepatitis), cirrhosis, and liver cancer. However, 54 if found and treated early, FLD may be reversible. There-55 fore, early detection is of utmost importance in order to 56 save patients from unwanted anxiety and also to reduce costs 57 associated with providing treatments for advanced liver dis-58 eases. Liver biopsy is currently the standard for the assess-59 ment of steatosis. It is, however, invasive, uncomfortable, and 60 prone to sampling errors. [5] [6] [7] The noninvasive techniques in-61 clude ultrasound, computed tomography (CT), and magnetic 62 resonance imaging (MRI). Even though these methods have 63 shown promise in detecting fatty infiltration in the liver, they 64 FIG. 1. Block diagram of the proposed Symtosis system for fatty liver disease detection; the blocks outside the dotted shaded rectangular box represent the flow of offline training system, and the blocks within the dotted box represent the online real-time system. DWT, are extracted from the images in the Feature Extraction 123 step. In the Feature Selection step, in order to reduce the di-124 mensionality of the extracted feature set and to select only 125 unique and highly discriminating features, the extracted fea-126 tures are subjected to the Student's t-test and only signifi-127 cant features are selected to form the final feature set. During 128 Offline Classification, the significant feature set and the 129 ground truth of whether the images belong to normal or abnor-130 mal cases (as predicted by doctors or by lab results) are used 131 as inputs to several supervised learning-based classifiers in or-132 der to train them to determine appropriate parameters for dif-133 ferentiating both classes based on the features. The obtained 134 Training Parameters are the output of the offline training sys-135 tem. In the online real-time system, which is the one that 136 will be used by the end-user, the test images are preprocessed 137 and the features reported as significant by the offline system 138 are calculated from the test images. Subsequently, in the 139 Online Classification step, the training parameters from the 140 offline system are used on the calculated features to determine 141 the class of the images. The resultant class labels are used to 142 determine five performance measures, namely, accuracy, sen-143 sitivity, specificity, and positive predictive value (PPV), and 144 area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC). 145 Definitions of these measures are given in Sec. II.D.
146
The key contributions of this paper are the (a) develop- 
where X(f ) is the Fourier transform of the signal studied, E [.] 246 stands for the expectation operation, and * stands for the con- 
251
The bispectrum phase entropy 21-23 obtained from the bis-252 pectrum is used as one of the features in this work. This bis-253 pectrum phase entropy (ePRes) is defined as
where
where L is the number of points within the region , φ is the the entropy increases. 24 In this work, it was observed that the 268 normal images had more randomness than the abnormal im-269 ages (Sec. III.A).
270

II.B.2. Texture-based features
271
The presence of various granular structures in the liver 272 ultrasound images makes the use of image texture analysis 273 techniques suitable for liver image classification. In most im-274 age processing applications, assumptions are made regarding 275 the uniformity of gray-level intensity values in the image. In 276 real applications, most images have a variation in gray lev-277 els which are repetitive and these variations are characterized 278 as the texture of the image. 25 The most commonly used tex-279 ture matrices are the gray level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM) 280 and the run length matrix. We have calculated one homogene-281 ity feature from the GLCM (Ref. 26) and three features from 282 the run length matrix. 27 These features are described briefly 283 below.
284
Texture homogeneity:
The gray level co-occurrence ma-285 trix of an image of size m × n is defined as follows:
y), and |. . . | denotes the set cardinality. The probability of a 288 pixel with a gray level intensity value i having a pixel with a 289 gray level intensity value j at a distance ( x, y) away in an 290 image is defined as
The homogeneity of the image is now defined as
The homogeneity measures the closeness of the distribu-293 tion of the co-occurrence matrix elements to the main diago-294 nal. A homogenous image will give rise to a P d (i, j) clustered 295 around the main diagonal. In other words, the similarity be-296 tween two pixels that are ( x, y) apart is measured by the 297 homogeneity feature.
298
Texture run percentage (TexRL):
The run percentage is 299 a texture property derived from the run length matrix of an 300 image. The run length matrix P θ contains all the elements, 301 where the gray level value i has the run length j continuous 302 in direction θ . 27 Often the direction θ is set as 0
• , 303 or 135
• . The run percentage is defined as the total number of 304 runs in the image divided by the total number of pixels in the 305 image as depicted in Eq. (8):
Run percentage has the lowest value for images with the 307 most linear structure. Here, P θ (i,j) is the element of the run 308 length matrix, N p is the total number of pixels in the image, 309 N g is the number of gray levels in the image, and N r is the 310 number of different run lengths that occur.
311
Short run emphasis (SRE):
Based on the run length ma-312 trix, the short run emphasis is defined as i.e., long run lengths will contribute less to the sum in Eq. (9) 316 and consequently higher sum emphasizes short runs.
317
Gray level nonuniformity (GLNU):
The gray level 318 nonuniformity is defined as
The gray level nonuniformity squares the run lengths for 320 each gray value. Hence, longer run lengths will make signifi- cessed through a set of low pass and high pass filters to get 356 the vertical detail coefficients cV 1 and diagonal detail coeffi-357 cients cD 1 , respectively. In our work, we calculated the aver-358 ages of each set of coefficients cA 1 , cH 1 , cV 1 , and cD 1 at level 359 1, and again found the average of these individual averages. 360 This overall average value was used as a feature.
361
II.C. Classification paradigm in Symtosis system
362
Most of the supervised learning-based classifiers have a 363 black box approach to determining the end results, i.e., the 364 end-user would not be able to comprehend how the classi-365 fier determined the output class label from the input features. 366 On the contrary, both decision tree (DT) and Fuzzy classi-367 fiers output feature-based rules for classifying future samples, 368 and hence, are more comprehendible to the end-user. Medical 369 practitioners, who are the end-users of such CAD-based di-370 agnostic software, would prefer the classification protocol to 371 be more transparent in order to have confidence in the output. 372 Therefore, we chose these two classifiers in this work.
373
Decision Tree: In the case of DT, the input features are 374 used to construct a tree, and then a set of rules for the different 375 classes are derived from the tree. More details on how to con-376 struct a decision tree using features can be found in Refs. 28 377 and 29. The obtained rules are used to predict the class of a 378 new data.
379
Fuzzy classifier: In the case of Fuzzy classifier, a sub-380 tractive clustering technique was used to generate a Fuzzy 381 inference system (FIS). 30 The FIS structure contains if-then 382 rules that specify a relationship between the input and out-383 put fuzzy sets. Each input and output has as many member-384 ship functions as the number of clusters. The clustering tech-385 nique estimates the number of clusters and the cluster centers 386 in the examined dataset. Radius parameter is used to indicate 387 a cluster center's range of influence in each of the data di-388 mensions. The determined is used to perform fuzzy inference 389 
Features
Normal (mean ± SD) Abnormal (mean ± SD) useless classifier, which follows the diagonal ROC curve, the 441 AUC would be 0.5 which is equivalent to having sensitivity 442 and specificity of 0.5 (50%). Hence, in practice, the closer the 443 AUC is to 1.0, the better the classifier is, and the closer the 444 AUC is to 0.5, the worse the classifier is. 
III. RESULTS
446
III.A. Significant features
447
As shown in Table I , all the three selected features had 448 statistically significant differences between the abnormal and 449 normal classes, as indicated by the low p-value (<0.01). The 450 table also presents the mean and standard deviation of all 451 the features. In the case of HOS-based features, one phase 452 entropy-based feature obtained for Radon transform angle 453 θ = 12
• , denoted in Table I as ePRes(12 • ), was found to be 454 significant. In the case of texture features, only the short run 455 emphasis (SRE) was found to be significant. To obtain the 456 DWT features, around 54 mother wavelets were studied to 457 find the mean value of the level 1 coefficients. Among them, 458 the mean of the coefficients obtained at level one of decom-459 position using the sym4 mother wavelet was found to be sig-460 nificantly different between the two classes. In the case of ab-461 normal images, all the features have registered lower values 462 compared to that of the normal cases.
463
III.B. Symtosis classification results
464
In view of the low sample size, threefold stratified cross-465 validation was employed to obtain robust classifiers. In this 466 resampling technique, the entire dataset is randomly split into 467 three equal parts, each part containing the same proportion 468 of samples from both the classes. No image is repeated in 469 any of the parts. In the first fold, two parts of the data are 470 used for training the classifier, and the remaining one part is 471 used for testing the trained classifier and to obtain the per-472 formance measures. This procedure is repeated twice, using a 473 new test set each time. The average of the performance mea-474 sures obtained during each fold is taken to be the final values 475 of the performance measures. To be specific, ∼10 normal and 476 15 abnormal cases are used in each fold. Classification accu-477 racy, sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and AUC were used as the 478 Moreover, the average AUC of the DT classifier was 0.933 526 and that of the Fuzzy classifier was 0.883. These values indi-527 cate the excellent performance of these classifiers. The ROC 528 curves are depicted in Fig. 5 .
529
IV. DISCUSSION
530
A few studies have been carried out to automatically clas-531 sify diffuse liver diseases. We present a summary of these 532 studies here and in Table III . Kyriacou et al. 34 used the 533 texture feature algorithms such as fractal dimension texture 534 analysis (FDTA), the spatial gray level dependence matri-535 ces (SGLDM), the gray level difference statistics (GLDS), 536 the gray level run length statistics (RUNL), and first order 537 gray level parameters (FOP) to classify three sets of ultra-538 sound liver images, namely, fatty, cirrhosis, and normal (30 539 samples each). A ROI of 32 × 32 pixels in size was se-540 lected by an expert physician before feature extraction was 541 done. The combination of FDTA and SGLDM features in a 542 KNN classifier resulted in an accuracy of 82.2%. In another 543 study by the same group, 35 they applied the algorithms on 544 four sets of images, namely, normal, fatty, cirrhosis, and hep-545 atoma. They obtained the highest accuracy of 80% using a 546 combination of RUNL, SGLDM, and FDTA in the KNN clas-547 sifier. On using a novel neural network classifier based on 548 geometrical fuzzy sets, the same group 36 demonstrated an ac-549 curacy of 82.67% in classifying normal, fatty, and cirrhotic 550 liver images.
551
In a study by Badawi et al., 37 eight features, namely, the 552 mean gray level, the percentile 10%, the contrast, the angular 553 images, two features, namely, maximum probability and uni-586 formity were found to be highly significant.
Mougiakakou et al. 43 have used CT liver images to clas-588 sify normal liver, cyst, hemangioma, and hepatocellular carci-589 noma. They extracted several texture-based features from 147 590 ROIs and used genetic algorithm to select significant features. 591 On classifying the samples using a system of five neural net-592 works, they obtained 93.75% accuracy for the validation set 593 and 90.63% for the test set. They also incorporated their algo-594 rithm in diagnosis software called DIAGNOSIS.
44 595 An intelligent model that detects the presence of liver dis-596 ease using classification and regression tree (CART) and clas-597 sifies the type of liver disease in the detected cases using 598 a case-based reasoning (CBR) technique was developed by 599 Lin. 45 The model was developed using 340 samples and com-600 parative study was done using 170 samples. It was found that 601 CART had an accuracy of 92.94% in the detection of the 602 presence of liver disease. A 90% diagnostic accuracy was 603 registered by CBR in classifying the type of disease. They 604 concluded that the CART rules can help the physician in 605 liver disease detection, whereas CBR had the capability of 606 retrieving the most similar case in the database in order to 607 solve new cases. Lin 
V. CONCLUSIONS
694
In this paper, we explored the possibility of a CAD-based 695 technique called Symtosis for the classification of normal and 696 liver affected by fatty liver disease (abnormal cases). The 697 combination of image texture, higher order spectra, and dis-698 crete wavelet transform-based features that were extracted 699 from the liver ultrasound images was used for training the 700 classifier. Among the extracted features, three highly discrim-701 inatory significant features alone were used to train and build 702 two supervised learning-based classifiers. Using only three 703 features, the DT classifier presented a high accuracy of 93.3%. 704 The sensitivity and specificity were 88.9% and 100%, respec-705 tively. It can be seen that significant performance measures 706 have been obtained using a considerably large dataset. Since 707 the technique is fully automated and highly user friendly, it 708 can be easily used in clinical practice. We believe that with the 709 inclusion of more representative features, it should be possi-710 ble to improve the current accuracy of the technique. In future, 711 we intend to evaluate the proposed technique using a larger 712 dataset containing images from different patients acquired by 713 different operators and containing images belonging to vari-714 ous pathologies. 
